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Blue
Gypsy
Band –

opens 2016-17
Coﬀeehouse
Season

Interview by Bill Cohen
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– A 501(C)(3) NOT FOR PROFIT ORGANIZATION

The Blue Gypsy Band, from
Lancaster, OH, is composed of two
well-seasoned performers: Jon
Wesley Armstrong and Marie Smith
(known as “Wolf”). John is a guitarist,
vocalist, composer, a “dobroist” (for
11 years) and prior to that a lead
guitarist.
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Marie is a guitarist (since age 9),
vocalist, songwriter, and a performer
(since age 12). They’ve performed,
as well as taught, at the Central Ohio
Folk Festival.

CFMS HOSTS THE HOLLOW
HILLS (THE UNDERHILLS) AT
HOUSE CONCERT 9-9 PG. 2

We’re sure you’ll enjoy their talent
and mix of roots music tunes on
Sept. 24 at our first coﬀeehouse of
the season. Concert details on pg. 7.
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Bill Cohen: At the Columbus
Folk Music Society, we define
folk music in broad terms and
welcome performances by a
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Music, Music, Baked
Goods and More!

_____________________________
Music for Run the Race
After School Program:
Saturday, Sept 17: 2-3 pm
by D. Boston

What’s up during the next few
months? Opportunities to make
music with and for the kids at the
Run the Race after school

CFMS musicians ‘jam’ with the kids at farm location

CONTACT US AT: VOICEMAIL 614-470-3963!

program on the Westside of
Columbus in Sept & Oct; providing
musical talent for the Darby Creek
Days event at Battelle Darby Creek
Metro Park in Oct; being part of the
lively musical accompaniment to
participants in the Columbus
Marathon that draws huge crowds
in Oct; providing scrumptious
baked goods or food-related
auction items at our October
coffeehouse to help raise monies for
Central Ohio Folk Festival 2017.

Saturday, Oct 15: 2-3 pm, both
events at their farm venue: 2500
Gardner Rd, Galloway
Sandy Bonneville, CFMS member
and also volunteer at Run the Race
program says: “The children really
love to join in with the ‘jams’ and
seem to learn a lot with the informal
setting.”
Bill Cohen says “Joyful spirit. That’s
what comes to mind when jamming
with the kids from Run the
Race. . . .the future of folk music lies
Music, Music, Baked Goods - page 4
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Consider attending a CFMS
sponsored house concert on Friday,
September 9 from 6:30-9:30pm. As is
customary with house concerts and the
intimate atmosphere they provide, you
are encouraged to bring a plate of finger
food to share and/or a bottle of wine.
Tickets are suggested donation of
$10 at the door. You are encouraged
to pre-reserve a spot; we will only
have so many seats available. Email dboston2@columbus.rr.com or
call (614)208-4754 for further info on
time & location or to reserve a seat.
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CFMS hosts The
Hollow Hills (formerly known

at House
Concert on Friday, Sept. 9
as The Underhills)
Interview by D. Boston

different musical units:
Nicholas (guitar and vocals)
and Peter (mandolin) had
been playing music together
since high school and,
likewise, Ryan (banjo and
vocals), Connor (bass) and
myself (guitar and vocals),
had also been playing
together since high school
days.

Many of you will remember The
Underhills (now known as The
Hollow Hills) from their stellar
performances at the 2016 Central Ohio
Folk Festival. Indy Folk Series says:
they “brought down the house at
Indy Folk Series last year. . .”
A six-member acoustic band from
Bloomington, IN, masterfully weaves
together guitars, banjo, fiddle, mandolin
and bass, creating a sound at once
evocative of old-time folk and bluegrass,
yet generating an entirely new sound as
they come up with new ideas and
grooves not typically heard on the
instruments. They combine rich
harmonies and skilled instrumentation
and write almost all of their own songs.
So come out to enjoy snacks, wine,
& community at a delightful venue
before hearing some great music !

While at college, Nick and I
met when he was outside
playing his guitar (a Gibson LG-0)
and I struck up a conversation with
him because he happened to have
the same guitar as I did. We
discovered our mutual love of
American Roots music traditions
and soon found ourselves jamming
together.

Diane: How long have you
been together as a band and
what brought you together?
Ned Joyner: We formed our
group in the fall of 2011, when we
were all living in the same dorm at
Indiana University. The formation of
the band was a coming together of
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“Spirit of the ‘60s Coffeehouse” Event
Guaranteed to Spark Memories !
Civil rights sitins. Bell-bottoms.
Anti-war
marches. Student
Power. Afros. Miniskirts.
Hippies. Riots.
Space flights. The
generation gap.
Those hallmarks of the turbulent
1960’s will be rekindled Friday
September 30 at this year’s annual
“Spirit of the ‘60’s Coffeehouse.”
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Friday, Sept. 30, 2016 – 7:30 p.m.
King Avenue Methodist Church
299 W. King at Neil in Columbus
Bill Cohen will lead a candlelit, musical,
year-by-year journey through the era,
with live and familiar 1960’s folksongs,
“news reports” of sixties happenings,
displays of anti-war buttons and
posters, and far-out sixties fashions.
Plus, Bill will also challenge the
audience with sixties trivia questions.
Proceeds from the suggested $10
donation (at the door) will go to the
Mid-Ohio Food Bank. Refreshments

will be available at no extra charge.
Free parking is also available in the lots
just South & West of the church.
The show begins at 7:30 p.m. in the
church basement, but get there early
for a good seat.
The program is suitable for ADULTS
and MATURE TEENS.
It’s the 31st year of sixties
coffeehouses for Bill. He’s performed
the show more than a hundred times
now at colleges, churches,
synagogues, conferences, high
schools, and middle schools across
Ohio and beyond.
For more information, call Bill at
(614) 263-3851 or e-mail
BillCohen@columbus.rr.com.
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House Concert with Hollow Hills - from page 2

Over the course of the following
months, we continued to jam and
then began to play Roots music as
a five piece group. Eventually we
all were introduced to Diederik
(violin) and I approached him about
jamming. We really clicked and
decided that we should start
playing out. Thus, The Underhills
[now known as The Hollow Hills]
was born.
Diane: Give us a little
background on each of the
band members.
Ned: We have a fairly diverse
background. Ryan, Connor and I,
are from Columbus, IN; Peter and
Nicholas are from South Bend, IN;
and Diederik is from Amsterdam.
With the exception of Diederik,
everyone in the group began their
performance career within the
Rock ‘n Roll tradition. Diederik, on
the other hand, began his formal
music training at the age of six and
later on, moved to Indiana to
attend the Jacobs’ School of
Music at IU.
Everyone else is more or less selftaught. Ryan, Peter and I became
interested in Roots music in high
school; while Connor (whose father
is singer/songwriter, Tim Grimm)
and Nicholas come from very
musical families and were both
raised playing Roots music.
Our musical interests are diverse:
Nicholas listens mainly to The
Grateful Dead, Garage Rock and
Country; Peter listens mainly to
Hip-Hop, Jazz and Jam bands;
Diederik listens mainly to Classical
music, ABBA, and Electric Light
Orchestra; I listen mainly to HipHop, Jazz, R&B and Reggae; and
Connor and Ryan listen to just
about everything. While we don’t
necessarily try to emulate these
other types of music, they do have
an influence on how we play and
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write and I think that’s a big part of
what defines our sound.
Diane: Why do you do what
you do?
Ned: We do what we do because
music brings people joy.

watching a performance in a room
full of people whose minds and
hearts are all tuned into the same
musical experience, or you are
alone at home listening to your
favorite song, music reminds us
that we are not alone.

Music is an expression of the
depths of the human experience;
the joys and the sorrows that
we must all experience in this
We do what we do because music
human incarnation, and the
brings people joy.
simple reminder that
someone else has
Music is an incredibly powerful
experienced what you are
force for humanity and I think we
experiencing is incredibly
each feel that it is our duty to the
powerful. It can change
world – to create music. - Ned Joyner
people’s lives and give them
the strength to continue no
matter what they face.

Music is an incredibly powerful
force for humanity and I think we

We do what we do because
music is medicine and, given
the fact that we live in a
world in which many people
feel incredibly alone, isolated,
and out of touch [with] the
life-giving energy that flows
through all things, we need
this medicine now more than
ever.
Diane: Do you have any
current projects or plans
you’d like to share with
us?

We do what we do because music
is medicine and, given the fact that
we live in a world in which many
people feel incredibly alone,
isolated, and out of touch with the
life-giving energy that flows
through all things, we need this
medicine now more than ever.
- Ned Joyner
each feel that it is our duty to the
world – to create music. When
done with selfless and loving
intentions, music has the power to
bust people out of the bonds of
separateness. Whether you are
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Ned: We are currently
working up towards
releasing our first full-length
album. The release date is
yet to be decided but we are
shooting for sometime in
2016.
Listen to a sampling of
their music at:
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=_7D8d0OfZlM.

E-mail dboston2@columbus.rr.com
or call (614)208-4754 to reserve
a seat for Sept 9.
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Music, Music, Baked Goods - from page 1

with children simply reveling in the
wonder, happiness, and confidence
that music sparks.”
Rachel Muha (founder of Run the
Race Program) communicates to
the public at large what these kids
are up against and how even the
smallest efforts can make a
difference in their lives. “I arrived at
the Center to see, as usual, three or
four hungry children waiting for me.
They wait in the heat and rain, they
look tired but they smile when they
know they are going to eat
something in a few minutes. Soon,
more Racers come and always
answer “yes” to the question, “Are
you hungry?” We provide many
more meals in the summer than we
do during the school year. After
eating something they play
basketball or go in the game room
or tumbling room. They are happy
to be at the Center - I am grateful
for the Center, the volunteers, our
growing list of co-workers (older
Racers!). . . [and the list goes on]!
Consider coming out and sharing
your joy of music with the kids.
Contact for the event: Diane @
dboston2@columbus.rr.com.
_____________________________
Darby Creek Day
Sunday, Oct 2: 1-4pm
2705 Darby Creek Dr,
Galloway: Indian Ridge area
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An event along the banks of the Big
Darby Creek to enhance the public’s
appreciation for nature. The Battelle
Darby Creek event organizers
always include music as part of the
mix. Shade tent provided. Consider
coming out and sharing your music
with the attendees!
Contact for event: Tom Nagel at:
tomnagel@wowway.com.
_____________________________

Claude Miller (NEW)
Lora and Roy Fish (NEW)

Columbus Marathon
Columbus, OH
Sunday, October 16, 9-Noon
Since 2005, the Columbus Folk
Music Society has been invited to
be amongst the 100 musical acts
performing along the 26.2 mile
course. That’s right; you have to
help keep those runners pumped up
and going with lively music!
With a CFMS House Band as back
up; consider volunteering your
musical talents somewhere between
9am - Noon on Oct. 16. Contact
for more info: Mike Hale at
mike@oldshoemusic.com.
_____________________________
Annual Bake Sale to
benefit Central Ohio
Folk Festival 2017
Saturday, Oct 29 at
FolkSide Coffeehouse
Consider offering your baking/
cooking talents for this year’s
fundraiser. We’re known for

Welcome
to Our
New and
Returning
Members:

scrumptious baked goods and food!
There’s an additional twist this year.
You can contribute baked goods as
usual. Bring them the night of the
coffeehouse; they are put out on the
auction table along with bid sheets.
Highest bidder wins!
You can also contribute a food
related auction item (you can either
fill out an auction sheet at the
coffeehouse or beforehand and
bring it). Some of you recall past
auction items offered by the
Cohen’s (breakfasts, etc). You can
set how many folks can win (e.g.
how many you want to provide food
for). Highest bidders win! You can
even get creative (if you want) by
offering an evening of food and
music or food and a folk film or
whatever you want!
For food related auction item form
e-mail: dboston2@columbus.rr.com.

(Some) photos from CFMS
Summer Events!

Friday, June 24 – the 1st of three events:
CFMS musicians play for the kids at
Columbus Commons

Sunday, July 31 – the 2nd of three CFMS’ summer picnics
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Saturday, August 6 – CFMS jams at Ohio State Fair
in front of the Pioneer Cabin
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SERIOUSLY FOLKS, POST THIS PAGE
ON YOUR FRIG!

✃

SAVE THE DATE. . .
The Saturday Music Jam at
Worthington Farmers’ Market
9:30-11:30 am – S.E. quad of
Worthington Square until the end of
October. All are welcome to play.
Consider bringing a chair.
Wednesday Music Jam at
Franklin Park Conservatory
Market 3:30-6pm – 1777 E. Broad
St., Columbus. Contact Dan Clarke
at dan41n@att.net for additional
info.

✃

Wednesdays - (Sept. 7 &
Sept. 21) 2-3pm: Jam at Laurels
of Worthington (for Memory Care
Unit) – 1030 N. High St.,
Worthington. Contact Dan Clarke at
dan41n@att.net for dates & times or
to be put on mailing list.

Want to find
out more about
the Columbus
Folk Music
Society and it’s
events?

Friday, September 9:
6:30-9:30 pm: CFMS Sponsors
The Hollow Hills (formerly known
as The Underhills) at house
concert. Bring finger food and/or
bottle of wine to share. Prereservations strongly
recommended; limited seating. $10
suggested donation at door.
Contact Diane at (614)208-4754 or
dboston2@columbus.rr.com for info
and/or reserve a seat.
Saturday, September 17:
2-3 pm. CFMS musicians ‘jam
with the kids’ at Run the Race at
the farm location: 2500 Gardner
Rd, Galloway. Contact Diane at:
dboston2@columbus.rr.com for
info.
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Saturday, September 24:
FolkSide Coffeehouse
6 pm Open Jam; 7 pm Open Mic
8-10 pm Blue Gypsy Band
Held at The Columbus Mennonite
Church, 35 Oakland Park Avenue,
Columbus. Suggested donation at
the door: $7; students $5; CFMS
members $5; under 12 free. Sign up
for open mic as soon as you arrive
(limited number of spots).
Sunday, October 2:
1-4 pm Darby Creek Day
Musicians invited to jam under a
tent at Battelle Darby Creek Metro
Park (Indian Ridge area) for the
annual Darby Creek Day filled with
nature fun and adventure. 2705
Darby Creek Drive, Galloway. E-mail
Tom: tomnagel@wowway.com if you
are interested in joining the fun;
please bring a chair.

Visit:
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

OR you can join as a

member. Benefits include:
camaraderie with fellow folk
music lovers in town,
discounts on certain
admissions, this monthly
newsletter and the comfort of
knowing that all events are family friendly! A membership
form is provided on the last page of this newsletter.

FOLLOWING OUR OWN. . .
September 8-11: The HardTackers
at the Erie Tall Ships Festival.
Bayfront Convention Ctr - Labatt
Beer Garden. Info: tallshipserie.org.

✃

Saturday, September 10: Halfway
Home at Hartford Village Day, On the
Square, Croton, OH. Check website
for times. www.halfway-home.com.
FREE.
Sunday, September 11: Noon-2
pm – Avalon Nine (complete band)
at Great Westerville Food Truck Fest,

Nationwide Children's Center, 455
Executive Campus Dr, Westerville.
FREE.
Sunday, September 25: 7-9 pm
The Folk Ramblers at United
Church of Granville, 115 West
Broadway, Granville 43023. As part
of Faiths United to Prevent Gun
Violence's "Concert Across America
to End Gun Violence," Bill Cohen &
Carl Yaffey will be offering a concert
fashioned around songs of peace &

WWW.COLUMBUSFOLKMUSICSOCIETY.ORG !

social justice. Opened by: Barefoot
McCoy. Donations accepted.
Friday, Sept. 30 – 7:30 p.m.
“Spirit of the ‘60’s Coffeehouse,”
with Bill Cohen. King Avenue
Methodist Church, 299 W. King at
Neil in Columbus. Proceeds from
suggested $10 door donation go to
Mid-Ohio Food Bank.
Friday, September 30 – 7 pm
Joanie Calem, Music for Children
& Families. Sharon Woods Metro
Park, Autumn campfire Sing-along.
PAGE 5
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Blue Gypsy Band - from page 1

wide variety of musicians.
How do you describe the
music that Blue Gypsy does,
and what other musicians
have influenced you the most?

SEPTEMBER, 2016

a little about your personal
history as a musician. How
did each of you start? What’s
your earliest musical memory?
What groups have you been
in?

lasted six years. Oddly enough,
just last month a cassette tape of
one of our shows turned up, and
38 years after the band broke up,
and three former members have
died, we just released our one
and only Bandidos memorial CD.
Eight years ago I met Raven and
we formed Second Wind OldTime Bluegrass which is still
active and booking gigs, with five
members. I also moonlighted in
Mudhouse Road band; and in the
Route 50 Drifters, a Bluegrass
duet with John Gardiner, out of
Vinton County. As the Drifters,
we have released two CDs.

Marie: Blue Gypsy doesn't have
Marie: My mom was taking a
a particular “style” as I see it. We
few guitar lessons when I was
choose songs that we think are
nine. She got frustrated and
exceptional, powerful, moving . . . shoved the guitar in the corner. I
It’s all about the
diversity of the
There has to be something in a song that
songs. There has
to be something in grabs me before I want to add it to my
a song that grabs
repertoire. It could be a poetic line in a verse,
me before I want
a gripping outlaw ballad, an intricate chord
to add it to my
repertoire. It could progression, or a spooky-sounding alternate
Jon: Started playing guitar at 16.
be a poetic line in
tuning - Marie
My earliest memories were
a verse, a gripping
listening to 78’s of
outlaw ballad, an
The Ink Spots, Mills
ABOUT THE DOBRO
intricate chord
Bros., and the Big
✤ In popular usage, a generic term for a woodprogression, or a
Bands and singers of
bodied, single cone resonator guitar. The name
spooky-sounding
the 30’s and 40’s that
is also an American brand of resonator guitar,
alternate tuning. I
currently owned by Gibson
my older sisters and
✤ The name originated in 1928 when the Dopyera
lean more heavily
brother and my father
brothers, John and Emil (Ed), formed the Dobro
into Mountain and
played. Groups I
Manufacturing Company. “Dobro” is both a
Bluegrass, and
have been in are
contraction of “Dopyera brothers” and a word
have started
many, but some were
meaning “goodness” or goodwill in their native
dabbling into rural
“Velvet”, “Legend”,
Slovak (and in most Slavic languages)
Blues lately, but
“The Bandoleros”,
✤
An early company motto was “Dobro means
that doesn’t mean I
good in any language”
and “The Crow
✤ History here: www.resoguit.com/getz/prewar.pdf
won’t do a Rock or
Mountain Prophets.”
Country song if I
Bill: Why do you
like it. I was
grabbed
her
35-cent
chord
book,
enjoy
doing
the kind of music
weaned on Johnny Cash when I
put on the “Folsom Prison”
you do?
started learning guitar at age 9,
album,
and
taught
myself
to
play
then my tastes diverted to harder
Marie: You’d have to throw a
along. My first public show was
rock, like Steppenwolf. The last
bucket of cold water on me for
eight years I have buried myself in when I was twelve, with my two
me to NOT like playing music!
older cousins in a school talent
the songs of the Carter Family,
There really is nothing I like more.
show. We did two rocks songs
and I feel like I came home.
I like not being fenced into a style,
as a family band, up against kids
Jon: We play everything from the reciting poetry or tap-dancing to a not having to fit into anyone’s
mould, not having to play a cover
Rolling Stones to Flat & Scruggs.
record of “Baby Elephant Walk.”
song exactly the way it was
Influences: Chet Atkins, Merle
We got three standing ovations in
recorded. Born a rebel, I will
Travis, Scotty Moore, James
a row. That felt really good and,
intentionally twist something in a
Burton, Eric Clapton, Les Paul,
since then, I never stopped
song to make it my own. Change
Shot Jackson, Josh Graves, Mike performing. In the late 1970’s I
a line, add a chord, rephrase
Auldridge and of course, Jerry
met up with a few pickers and
something . . . It’s a challenge I
Douglas.
singers and started jamming.
gladly accept. I make up chords,
Bill: We know that both of you That turned into a Country bar
jump to weird tunings, write a
band called the Bandidos, which
are veteran musicians. Tell us
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Blue Gypsy Band - from page 6

new line, anything to make a song
fit me instead of me fitting it.
Jon: It gives me the chance to
show people that different types
of music can be played on the
Dobro. Thanks, Jerry Douglas.
Bill: Is there a particular
theme, mood, or thought that
you like your audiences to
come away with?

not the most popular music
among Americans. But how
do you assess its strength
these days? Does it have a
future?

Central Ohio Folk Festival has
grown since I have been
participating, and it is impressive.
Folk isn’t leaving us any time
soon, if ever.

Marie: Absolutely. It seems like
the older I get, the more I want
stripped down, earthy music
around me, coming out of my
guitar, out of my throat, etc. I
don’t like Tech, I don’t even like

Jon: My personal thought is that
it is not as popular as it was in the
60's. I am not sure if it does have
a future. I think Bob Dylan only
comes once in a lifetime or two.

Marie: With the wide
It gives me the chance to show
diversity of songs we do in
people that different types of music
Blue Gypsy, I would bet that
just about anyone will hear a can be played on the Dobro. Thanks,
song that they identify with,
Jerry Douglas. - Jon
that intrigues them, gets
using a sound system if I can help
their attention, brings back a
it. I’m happy to sit on a bench
memory, etc. We have songs
and play claw-hammer banjo by a
from the Rolling Stones and
bonfire. And while most
Lynyrd Skynyrd, to Roy Acuff and
“average” people find that quaint,
the Carters, to a few originals.
it still grabs their attention. Folk
Jon and I are both strong
music is the music of the people,
instrumentalists and we toss
leads around, back each other up and it is as diverse as the people.
It’s always been here, whether it
while the other shines, and that
was/is an ancient tribal person
soulful Dobro of his really speaks
beating out a rhythm on a log, or
to me.
Pete Seeger with that longJon: That music is a universal
necked banjo. Granted, Folk may
language and hopefully my
be a very small market share
playing can touch or take you to
compared to Hip-Hop or Jazz or
whatever feelings you may have.
Country, but it is a consistent
share, and it is not
Bill: Obviously, folk music,
commercialized nor overeven in its broadest terms, is
produced. I look at how the

Bill: Folks who come out to
your show at the CFMS
coffeehouse in September –
what should they expect to
see and hear from you?
Marie: That is a loaded question,
and very hard to answer! Gritty
ballads, melancholy blues,
heartfelt love songs, happy wild
outlaw moody good stuff.
Jon: A player and entertainer
who is trying to look, act and play
just as professional as I can, and
that is exactly what I will be.

Saturday, September 24:
FolkSide Coffeehouse
6pm Open Jam; 7pm Open Mic
8-10pm Blue Gypsy Band
Held at: The Columbus Mennonite
Church, 35 Oakland Park Avenue,
Columbus.
Suggested donation at the door: $7;
students $5; CFMS members $5;
under 12 free.

THE COLUMBUS FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY OFFICERS & TRUSTEES
OFFICERS
President: – Mike Hale–president@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
614-354-5586
Vice-President: Hugh Farthing–vice-president@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Treasurer: Charlie Flowers–treasurer@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Secretary: Diane Boston– secretary@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Tom Nagel–tomnagel@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Cathy Sheets–cathysheets@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Carl Yaffey – carlyaffey@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

TRUSTEES
Linda Bolles–lindabolles@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Stan & Beth Bradley –elizabethbradley@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Membership Chair: Carl Yaffey –
membership@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

stanleybradley@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Dan Clarke – danclarke@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Bill Cohen–billcohen@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Greg Denby - gregdenby@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Jackie LaMuth–jackielamuth@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Jim Luckhaupt–jimluckhaupt@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Linda McDonald–lindamcdonald@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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Central Ohio Folk Festival Interim Director: Diane Boston –
festivaldirector@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Newsletter Editor: Diane Boston –
newsletter@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Webmaster: Carl Yaffey – webmaster@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
FolkSide Coffeehouse Booking: Pam Raver –
coffeehousebooking@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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P.O. Box 20735
12336
Columbus,
Columbus, OH
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43212

Next Issue in October

We’re on the web!
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE COLUMBUS FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY
Date: _______________ ☐ I’m new to this ☐ I’m back for more
Name(s): __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________ City ______________ State ____ Zip ______
Phone (Day): _____________________ (Eve.): ______________________ (Cell): _____________________
E-mail address(es) (if a household membership): _____________________

_____________________

Membership renewals are due annually by September 30th. For new members, please check one of the
membership levels listed below & pro-rate the amount of your check as indicated. If joining during the month of:
Feb-April: Your membership level amount x .5
May-July: Your membership level amount x .25
Aug-Oct: Your membership level amount as listed
Nov-Jan: Your membership level amount x .75
Individual $20
Household $25
Good Friend $50

Sponsor $100
Patron $200
Silver $250

Please Note: Membership amounts are tax-deductible.

Please send completed form and payment to:

The Columbus Folk Music Society
P.O. Box 20735, Columbus, OH 43220

Gold (Life Member) $500
Yes! Please contact me regarding
volunteer opportunities within the
organization.

In an effort to be both fiscally and environmentally responsible,
we will send a full-color, interactive newsletter via e-mail unless
you request a hard copy be mailed to you.

I enjoy the annual Central Ohio Folk Festival (early May): Lots 5 4 3 2 1 Not

(please circle one)

